
Julie Zurn is a 
knowledgeable bankruptcy 
attorney practicing in Ohio. With 
almost 20 years of experience, 
Julie is familiar with all aspects 
of administering bankruptcy 
cases for her clients. She 
launched Zurn Law to assist 
clients in achieving their goals 
by delivering high-quality legal 
services at a budget-friendly 
price. Julie uses BlueStylus Time 
& Billing to easily and accurately 
track her billable time.

“Non-billable tasks 

are more efficient so I 

can get through them 

quicker and back to 

billable tasks again.”

Q/A
How did you learn about BlueStylus Time & Billing?

 While attending an NABT annual conference, Andy Suhar, a big champion of 
the product, spoke to me about it. The price point was very attractive to me.

How does BlueStylus Time & Billing compare to what you previously used for 
time tracking & invoicing?

While I still use QuickBooks for bookkeeping, I switched to BlueStylus Time & 
Billing for time entry and invoicing. The time entry is easier in BlueStylus and I 
like the mobile feature. I can open up the app and record time if I’m away from 
my desk and take a client call.

What do you like best about BlueStylus Time & Billing?

The ease of use. It was easy to learn. Invoicing is pretty simple too. It’s a low-
cost way to keep your time and billing in an effective manner.

What do you find the biggest benefit BlueStylus Time & Billing delivers to 
your practice?

Efficiency. It’s especially useful when I have a large project I’m working on. I just 
hit the timer, focus on the work, then hit the timer again when finished and my 
time is accurately recorded. There are also time savings in the time entry which 
isn’t a billable task. Non-billable tasks are more efficient so I can get through 
them quicker and back to billable tasks again. On a scale of 1-10, I would give 
BlueStylus Time & Billing a 9 for the value I receive based on the price I pay. 

Interested in learning more about BlueStylus? Give us a call at 866.878.7832 
or email sales@bluestylus.com. Enjoy all of the functionality you need 
without the excess you don’t. 
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BlueStylus Time & Billing Scores 
a 9 out of 10 for Value. 

BlueStylus offers online office management that’s on point.
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